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Abstract
OLS-based unit root tests (e.g., Dickey-Fuller, Augmented DickeyFuller, and PhiHips-Perron tests) typically
fail to reject the unit root null at conventional significance levels when applied to macroeconomic time series
data. This has stimulated a large amount of research regarding the applied and theoretical econometric
implications of unit root processes. However, these tests are known to have low power against trend stationary
and near-unit-root alternatives, the leading alternative data generating processes for these data. Recently,
Pantula, GonzalezFarias, and Fuller (1994) proposed a unit root test based upon the weighted-symmetric
estimator of an autoregressive model developed by Park and Fuller (1993). Their simulation studies suggest
that this is a more, powerful test than the OLS-based tests. In this paper we consider the practical implications
of the new test by applying the Pantula, GonzalezFarias, and Fuller (PGF) test and the augmented Dickey-
Fuller (ADF) test to the extended Nelson-Plosser data set.
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1. Introduction
OLS-based unit root tests (e.g., Dickey-Fuller, Augmented Dickey-
Fuller, and PhiHips-Perron tests) typically fail to reject the unit root
null at conventional significance levels when applied to macroeconomic
time series data. This has stimulated a large amount of research
regarding the applied and theoretical econometric implications of unit
root processes. However, these tests are known to have low power against
trend stationary and near-unit-root alternatives, the leading alternative
data generating processes for these data. Recently, Pantula, Gonzalez-
Farias, and Fuller (1994) proposed a unit root test based upon the
weighted-symmetric estimator of an autoregressive model developed by Park
and Fuller (1993). Their simulation studies suggest that this is a more,
powerful test than the OLS-based tests. In this paper we consider the
practical implications of the new test by applying the Pantula, Gonzalez-
Farias, and Fuller (PGF) test and the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test
to the extended Nelson-Plosser data set.
In Section 2, we describe the PGF test procedure and compare it to
the ADF procedure. In Section 3 we describe the data and present the test
results. Conclusions are presented in Section 4.
2. Test Procedures
2.1 The General Model
In what follows, let , t = 1,2, . . . ,T be part of a realization of
the following stochastic process:
= a + bt +
p
y, = r or^y,.^ +
-and
- NI(0, tT=) .
2Under the unit root null hypothesis, b = 0 and a;(z) has a single
unit root with all of its other roots greater than one in modulus, where
Q!(z) is the p-th order complex-valued polynomial 1 - a^z - ... - . In
this case, and assuming p ^ 2, y^ can be written
p
yt = 017.-1 + 2 (Yt-j.i-yt-j) +
j-2
where 0^ = ofi + ... + ofp = 1 and 0j = oij + ... + ofp for j =:2,...,p. {if
p = 1 then Yt = where 0^ = ofi = 1. }
2•2 The PGF Procedure
The PGF test is described in detail in Pantula, et al (1994) . Here
we briefly outline the procedure.
Assume a given lag length p, p ^ 2. Regress on [It], t =
1,2,...,T to obtain the OLS residual vector y^. Estimate 0i,...,0p to
minimize Q(0):
Q(0) = 2:wJCy,-0,y,.i-2:0^{y,.j,i-yt.5)]'+ r(l-w,,,) [ (yc-0iyt.i+S0j (yco-y^-i) 3'
t°p4-l j»2 C-1 I j=2
where
w^=0 t=l,2,...,p
= (t-p) / CT-2p+2) t = p+1, . . . ,Tr-p+l
=1 t = T-p+2,...,T.
{if p = 1, set w^ = (t-l)/T for t = 1,...,T and minimize Q(0i) where
Q(0,) = 2w, (y,-0iy,_J=' + E (y.-^iy^.i) ^ .}
t=2 C»1
The solution to this minimization problem is called the weighted
symmetric estimator of 0, which we will denote It is clear that
= (X'WX)-^X'WV
where
and
W is a (2T-2p)x(2T-2p) diagonal matrix with
Wii = Wp,i and WT.p,i,T-p*i = 1 - ' i = l/---/T-p
V is a (2T-2p)xl column vector with
Vi = yp.i and = y, , i =l T-p
X is a (2T-2p)xp matrix with
= yp*i-i and XT.p^.i,i= Yiti / i = 1, . . . ^T-p
Xi^j = ypti-j+1 " Yp+i-j and X^.p+i^j =yitj-i " Yi+j '
i = 2., , T-p and j = 2, . . . , p.
Define the pivotal statistic t„s according to
- = {^vs,i - l)&„.-V[(X'WX)-Ma.
where = Q / (T-p-2) and [(X'WX)-']ii is the (1,1) element of (X'WX)-^
Simulated percentiles of the cumulative distribution of this statistic
under the null as a function of T and when p is estimated from the data
have been tabulated by Pantula, et al (1994; Table 8) .
2.3 The ADF Procedure
The ADF procedure is the most widely used unit root test and it is
described in detail in Fuller (1976) . Given p, the ADF pivotal statistic,
Tqls / is the ordinary t-statistic on Y^.i in a regression of Y,. on 1, t,
Y^.i, and AYj-.i, . . . , AYt.p.i. Simulated percentiles of the cumulative
distribution of this statistic under the null as a function of T and when
p is estimated from the data have been tabulated by Pantula, et al (1994;
Table 8) .
3• Test Results
The PGF and ADF tests were applied to the extended Nelson and
Plosser data set described in Table 1. This data set was introduced in
4Nelson and Plosser's (1982) study and was updated by Schotman and Van
Dijk (1991). It has been used extensively to study the plausibility of
the unit root hypothesis for macroeconomic time series data.^^
Once a lag length p is selected, the calculation of the pivotal
statistics Tqls and t„s is straightforward as described above. Pantula, et
al (1994) recommend choosing p = p^ic + 2/ where length
selected by the AIC. Their simulation studies suggest that although
there may be some loss of power in using ^ 2 rather than Paic t.he
longer lag length seems to do a better job of preserving the proper size
of the test. We will apply the tests using both estimators of p. Note
that for a given series, "Paic can differ between the ADF test (which is
based upon the OLS estimator of 0) and the PGF test (which is based upon
the weighted symmetric estimator of <p) .
The test results are summarized in Table 2. From that table, we note
the following:
1. The lag length varies from series to series but, except for the
velocity series, it does not vary between the ADF and PGF tests.
2. When p is set equal to
- the unit root null is rejected at the 5% level by the ADF test
for real GNP per capita, industrial production, and the
unemployment rate and it is nearly rejected for real GNP and
employment.
- the unit root null is rejected at the 5% level by the PGF test
for industrial production, employment, and the unemployment rate
and it is nearly rejected for real GNP and real GNP per capita.
3 . When p is set equal to + 2
- the unit root null is not rejected at the 5% level by the ADF
test for any of the 14 series, although it is nearly rejected for
employment.
- the unit root null is rejected at the 5% level by the PGF test
only for the unemployment rate.
Thus, we find that for a given lag length selection procedure the
results of the two test procedures are nearly the same. Conversely,
fixing the test procedure, the results look quite different according to
how p is specified. When p^^j^ + 2 is used in place of p^ic the number of
rejections of the unit root null decreases.
4. Conclusions
Our results lead us to draw the following conclusions.
1. The power advantage the PGF unit root test has relative to the
ADF test does not substantially alter the conclusions one draws from the
application of unit root tests to the extended Nelson 'and Plosser data
set.
2 . The issue of proper lag length selection and the impact of lag
length estimation on the finite sample distribution of the unit root test
statistic seems to be of more practical importance than the choice
between the ADF and PGF tests.
3 . The only statistical rejection of the unit root null that Nelson
and Plosser (1982) found when they applied the ADF test to the 14
macroeconomic time series that made up the original Nelson-Plosser data
set was the unemployment rate. Our paper presents some evidence
suggesting that when the Nelson-Plosser data set is extended through
1988, the unit root null can be rejected more frequently. This conclusion
is consistent with the results recently reported by Lucas (1995).
NOTES
1. The weighted symmetric estimator was developed in Dickey, Hasza, and
Fuller (1984), Fuller (1992) and Park and Fuller (1993) . It is based on
the fact that a covariance stationary process y^ with an AR(p)
representation
Yc = M + - + ^pYz-p +
where is a white noise process with variance also has the backward
evolving representation
Yn = M + ceiYz.i + . - - + DtpY^.p +
where v^ is a white noise process with variance . Note that the
parameters ^i, and are identical across the two
representations. This suggests that given yi,...,yT ' part of a sample
realization of the y^ process, the parameters of the process can be
estimated by minimizing a weighted average of the squares of . . .,
and Vj, . . . , v^.p.
2. See, for example, the papers in the special issue of the iTournai of
Applied Econometrics (1991) devoted to the Bayesian perspective on unit
root tests. More recently, Lucas (1995) evaluated an outlier-robust unit
root test procedure against the ADF procedure using the extend Nelson-
Plosser data set.
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TABLE 1
fimTTTTiarv of the Extended Nelson-Plosser Data Set
Series
Real GNP
Real GNP Per Capita
Industrial Production
Employment
Unemployment Rate
Real Wages
Nominal GNP
GNP Deflator
Consumer Price Index
Nominal Wages
Nominal Money Stock (M2)
Velocity
Stock Prices (S&P Index)
Nominal Interest Rate
Sample Period
1909
1909
1860
1890
1890'
1900'
1909'
1889
1860
1900-
1889-
1869-
1871-
1900-
•1988
•1988
1988
•1988
•1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
1988
Number of Observations
80
80
129
99
99
89
80
100
129
89
100
120
118
89
Notes: All data series are annual observations and, except for the
interest rate, are in natural logs. For more complete descriptions
of the data, see Nelson and Plosser (1982) and Schotman and Van
Dijk (1991).
Series
T Js A
I- P = Pai
Real GNP
Real GNP Per Capita
Industrial Production
Employment
Unemployment Rate
Real Wages
Nominal GNP
GNP Deflator
Consumer Prices
Nominal Wages
Nominal Money Stock
Velocity
Stock Prices
Nominal Interest Rate
II. P = t>^TC + 2
Real GNP
Real GNP Per Capita
Industrial Production
Employment
Unemployment Rate
Real Wages
Nominal GNP
GNP Deflator
Consumer Prices
Nominal Wages
Nominal Money Stock
Velocity
Stock Prices
Nominal Interest Rate
TABLE 2
Unit Root Test Results
ADF Test
•3 .45
•3 .52'
3 .57'
•3 .41
•3 . 92'
68
02
59
20
•2.36
•2 .86
•1. 60
•1. 92
•2 . 01
13
26
38
43
19
27
60
50
61
•2 .11
•2 .74
•1.32
•1. 63
1.11
PGF Test
•3 .35
•3 .35
•3.52'
•3.48'
•4 .14'
•1.80
•2 .11
•1-.16
•0.98
•2.35
•3 . 08
•0 .98
•1.65
2.24
80
83
31
21
42'
59
•1.71
•1.35
•1 . 57
•2.16
•3 . 01
•0 . 61
•1.41
•1.55
Notes: Statistics designated with an asterisk are significant at the 5%
level according to the critical values simulated by Pantula , et al
(1994) : -3.46 for the ADF statistic and -3.36 for the PGF statistic when
T = 100.
